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RESTRICTIVE BUSINESS PRACTICES

ProposalbyChairman ofthe Working Party

Since distributing my report (W.17/23)on the discussions at meetings of
the Working Party during thepresent session, Ihaveconsulted withseveral
members of the Working Party, including the representative of Norway, and I am
now able to out forward, with their approval, a compromise resolution which I
feel will meet with general supportamongthe contracting parties. The text
whichI propose fellows:

Having considered the report (L/1015) submitted by the Grour of Experts,
which was appointed under the Resolution of 5 November 1958, and related

Recognizing that business practices which restrict competition in inter-
national trade may er e or-ca aiaion of world tr-.de and th;- economic

developmentin individualcountries and thereby frustrate the benefits of
tariff reduction and removal ofquantitative restrictions or may otherwise

interfere with the objectives of the General Agreement onTariffsand Trade;

Recognizing, .further, that international co-operation is needed to deal
effectively with harmful restrictive practices ininternationaltrade;

Desiring that consultations between governments onthese matters should

Considering, however that in present circumstances it would not be
practicablefor the CONTRACTING PARTIES to undertake any for of control of
such practices nor to provide for investigations,
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The related documents are L/1287 & Add.1, L/1301, L/1333 and W.17/23.
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THE CONTRACTINGPARTIES

Recommend that at the request of any contractingparty a contracting
party should enter into consultations on such practices on a bilateral or
a multilateral basis es appropriate. The partyaddressed should accord
sympathetic considerationto andshould afford adequate opportunity for

consultationswith the requesting party, with a view to reaching mutually
satisfactoryconclusions,and if it agreesthat such harmful effects are
presentit shouldtakesuchmeasures as it deems appropriate to eliminate

LD Decidethat

(a) Ifthe requesting party and theparty addressed are able to
reach amutually satisfactory conclusion, they should jointly
advise the secretariat of the nature ofthe complaintand the
conclusions reached;

(b) If the requesting partyand the party addressed are unable to
reach amutually satisfactory conclusion, they should advise
the secretariat of the nature of the complaint and the fact
that a mutuallysatisfactory conclusion cannot bereached;

(c) Thesecretariat shall convey theinformationreferredtounder
(a)and (b) to the CONTRACTINGPARTIES.


